
                                                             

                                                             

THE LAST SUPPER SEASON 1 EPISODE 1 (ONE HAPPY FAMILY)

INT. CARL & CHARLLETTE HOME- DAY

Carl and Charlette are arguing about how they can't afford to 
keep Shania in after school programs, so one of them has to 
cut their work hours to be able to watch her. Charlette tells 
Carl, they can't do that because they are behind on payments, 
and they need hours to keep their apartment. Michael then 
walks in hearing his parents arguing and ask what the 
commotion was about? they explain to him, and he told his 
parents that he can watch her after school until things picks 
up. The parents told him they don't want to keep you from 
having fun with your friends. Michael insisted and told them 
it's okay and that he wants to spend more time with his 
little sister anyways. The parents agree and tell Michael 
this will be temporary. They thanked and hugged him. So, 
Charlette prepares dinner for the family. Brayden then walks 
in, and his mother tells him about coming in late. Braden 
apologizes and tell his mother he had a late basketball 
tryout. With excitement Brayden tells his family he made the 
varsity team! They are excited. Michael told Brayden that he 
knew he was going to make the team because of the hard work 
he put in during summer. Brayden told his brother Michael, 
yep and you were right little bro and you helped me.

CHARLETTE
Well, boys finish up and get ready for 
school tomorrow and finish your 
homework.

MICHAEL
Mom, where's Shania? Shouldn't she be 
here by now?

CHARLETTE
Yeah, but your aunt had top pick her 
up for school because me and your 
father didn't get off work in time. 
You know your aunt fed her right. haha

she's the cooker in the family.

CARL
Babe, you are a hell of a cooker too!

Your food is always delicious.

CHARLETTE
(giggling)

Carl, my food is good to you because.
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back in the days all you dated was 
hood rats that buys you Mcdonalds 
every day.

(The whole family start laughing.)

CARL
You right about that.

(Carl kisses Charlette on lips)
Well babe good night I love you.

CHARLETTE
okay. Love you too, I'll be up there 
once Betty drop off Shania

boys time for bed.

BRAYDEN
(walking to his room)

Goodnight, Love you. Oh yeah Michael I 
have my first practice during last 
period, you going to come?

MICHAEL
Yep, bro I will be there.

goodnight mom, I....

CHARLETTE
Wait Michael, are you sure you don't 
mind watching your sister after 
school?

MICHAEL
Mom, I don't mind, I promise.

(Shania open door and runs in 
house and hugs Michael and 
Charlette and tells them she had 
fun but happy to be home.)

CHARLETTE
Hey, Shania Michael is going to be 
picking you up after school and 
watching you temporarily, until me and 
your father get caught up on bills, is 
that ok?

SHANIA
Heck! Yeah! Michael is fun to hang out 
with.

(jokingly)
Nothing against Brayden, Michael is my 
cool brother! hahaha

(Michael grabs Shania and start )
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(tickling her.)

MICHAEL
You know what Shania; you are my 
favorite sister.

SHANIA
Silly I'm your only sister haha

CHARLETTE
okay kid's wash up and get to bed.

MICHAEL/SHANIA
Ok Night!!

Charlette is cleaning the table off and begin doing the 
dishes. As she begins washing the last plate, she drops it 
and it breaks on the ground, she's holding her left hand, her 
hand locked up. Michael run's downstairs to see if everything 
okay and he see' his mom holding her left hand.

MICHAEL
Mom, you haven't gone to get that hand 
checked out yet like dad told you too 
huh?

CHARLETTE
No, Michael not yet, it's too 
expensive and I had to cut off my 
medical benefits because we need to 
get caught, don't worry I'll get it 
taken care of.

MICHAEL
Okay, let me clean that glass up.

CHARLETTE
Michael! Stop Babie! I got it, just go 
upstairs and get some rest for school. 
Oh yeah let me know how your brother 
do on his first practice.

MICHAEL
(Michael begins walking upstairs 
and stop to talk to his mom.)

oh yeah mom, remember we all need help 
sometimes. You need to get that hand 
checked out because it looks bad. I 
haven't told dad, but I've seen you 
drop things and I see how painful it 
is. Please get it checked out. 
goodnight.
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THE LAST SUPPER SEASON 1 EPISODE 2 (A PHENOM IS BORN)

INT. HIGH SCHOOL VARSITY PRACTICE- DAY

Brayden walks up to his brother Michael in the stands and 
show him his shoes he's wearing the Shoes Michael buys him 
for his 16th birthday. Brayden wrote My Brother's Keeper 
customized on them. Michael Tell's Brayden not to hold back. 
Brayden homies are in the stands as well watching.

The coach congrats everyone for making the basketball varsity 
team. He tells the team to welcome Brayden to the team being 
his first time ever playing organized basketball. The coach 
Tell's them that they are going to play White vs. Black 
scrimmage to see the level of each player. The game begins 
and Brayden is nervous, he's missing every shot. He's turning 
the ball over. halftime he tells the players to get hydrated 
and meet him in the locker room. Brayden is pissed and mad 
because he's not playing good at all. Brayden walks off and 
storm out the gym in the hallway. The coach walks up to 
Michael and ask if he can speak with him to help lift his 
spirit up. The coach tells Michael Brayden talks about him a 
lot and that he looks up to him. Michael was amazed and shock 
at the same time, not knowing his big brother looks up to 
him.

MICHAEL
(chase after Brayden and talks to 
him.)

Man, Bro don't worry about it. Your 
nervous and this is your first ever 
basketball practice.

BRAYDEN
(angry)

I know bro, I suck. I can't make a 
single basket. Coack K is going to cut 
me watch.

MICHAEL
Bro, you got this. I know you can turn 
this around, its only 1 half. you have 
another half to show them who you are. 
You are my brother's keeper.

(jokingly)
Plus, bro I skipped class for this, 
you better make it worth it.

BRAYDEN
(laughing)

Yeah bro you right, what would I do
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without you bro, I love you. You 
something else always knowing what to 
say. Okay bro thanks let me get back 
in there with the team.

Brayden walks back in the gym and gets ready for second half. 
He apologizes to coach k for storming out and Coach k says 
okay. Michael gives coach k a nod and a thumb up. Coach K was 
not expecting or prepared for what he's about to see in this 
second half from Brayden. Brayden was lights out from 
everywhere on the court, his defense was insane. No one on 
the team had an answer.

COACH K
(whispering loudly to his 
assistant)

A Phenom is born!

After the practice was over the whole team surrounded Brayden 
because they never seen a player that talented in their city 
ever. Brayden walks to his brother and hugs him and shakes 
his hand. Michael congratulates him. Brayden thug homie walks 
up and congratulates him and tell him that they are going to 
bet big money games, so he better show up. Brayden Tell's 
them don't trip I got you, just give me a cut. They tell him 
OKAY. Brayden homies tell him that Roscoe is going to be 
shocked to know that you can ball like that, You the next 
StephJames hahaha. His friends leave. Michael tells Brayden 
he has to go to pick up Shania from school.

BRAYDEN
Why,you picking up Shania doesn't she 
have after School Programs?

MICHAEL
Yeah, but either parent can pick her 
up or afford it so I'm going to help 
temporary.

BRAYDEN
Man, bro that means you can't have fun 
or anything. How can they agree on 
this? Man, bro you have a big heart.

MICHAEL
its ok. I want to spend time with 
little sister.

(She's actually cooler than you. 
They laugh, Brayden grab Michael 
in a headlock and says ok then 
Michael walks off.)
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INT. JUNIOR HIGH- DAY

Michael picks up, Shania and they walk home. Michael stops 
ice cream truck to buy is sister an ice cream. They are 
talking and laughing (music in background as they lip talk 
laughing.

INT. HOME- EVENING

Michael and Shania are playing Candyland on the living room 
table. Shania ask Michael how Brayden did on his first 
practice assuming that he did horribly.

MICHAEL
to be honest the 1st half of the 
scrimmage was horrible.

(Both him and Shania giggling)
He couldn't make a bucket if his life 
depended on it.

SHANIA
Well at least he tried, I bet he was 
bummed out and quit huh? he quits 
everything!

MICHAEL
No, he didn't quit, he was discouraged 
and nervous at the same time but when 
I talked with him and encouraged him, 
something clicked in him and what we 
saw in that 2nd half was unbelievable! 
Our brother is Phenomenal.

SHANIA
Wow! that's crazy I'll have to make 
his first game.

(jokingly)
good thing you skipped class to watch 
him play.

MICHAEL
(laughing)

how you know that!

SHANIA
(laughing)

Little sister intuition

Michael and Shania hear gunshots.

(Shania is crying scared.)
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Michael grabs Shania and drop to the ground. Comforting his 
sister who is shaking and freaking out. Carl calls Michael 
and tell him are they okay, he heard from the neighbor 
they're where a drive by across the street. Michael Tell's 
his dad their ok. Michael telling Shania it's going to be 
okay sis. When gunshots cease Michael takes Shania upstairs 
to her room and lay her in the bed kiss her forehead and say 
goodnight. Michael then walks in his bed and lays down.

moments later Shania walks in Michael room, ad ask if she can 
sleep with him, and he says yes.

MICHAEL
Shania it's going to be ok.

SHANIA
Brother, I always feel safe with you. 
Do you think someone died?

MICHAEL
Not sure but the Cops have it all 
under control. We are safe now.

SHANIA
Michael, you think we will ever move 
out of the ghetto.

MICHAEL
Yes, we will, Mom and dad is working 
really hard to move us out the ghetto.

SHANIA
okay, brother if you say we are then I 
believe it, Thanks bro for watching 
me. I had a blast. You're my guardian 
angel. Night.

MICHAEL
(Michael smiles after that Guadian 
Angel Statement. and Tell's 
Shania goodnight.)
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THE LAST SUPPER SEASON 1 EPISODE 3 (UNEXPECTED TRIALS)

Michael dad is on lunch watching the television with his 
coworkers then the News comes on the headlines says Phenom 
basketball star Brayden Conrad has amazed the city leading 
his team to a 9-0 start. The reporter is saying they have 
never seen anything like him before and that he has over 15 
colleges interested in him. Carl is excited saying that's my 
boy. The other coworker is mocking him saying now you can get 
out the hood laughing saying that his son will take care of 
you.

CARL
Yep, your right but until then I have 
to provide for my family.

CARLS BOSS
Hey Carl, can you come in my office 
for a minute.

CARL
Sure, you need anything boss.

Carl boss, explain to Carl that the company's budget has 
lowered and that he has to lay him off. Carl is angry and 
telling his boss he's has been with the company for 15 years. 
he said how is he going to provide for his family. Carl 
knocks off stuff off his boss desk and storm out the office 
and gets in his car and drives to a local bar.

He's getting drunk, angry and upset. He drives home.

INT. HOME- NIGHT

Carl walks in the house drunk and Charlette ask what's going 
on and he Tell's her about him losing his job. They're 
arguing. Charlette ell's him that's no excuse to go get 
drunk, the kids run downstairs scared asking what's going on. 
Shania is crying. Brayden and Michael are telling them to 
stop fighting. Carl grabs his wife arm tightly putting a 
bruise on her arm and she slaps him and he Tell's her he's 
leaving and storms out. Shania is screaming crying. Brayden 
takes Shania upstairs. Michael holds his mom and ask if she's 
okay. She says yes, I am.

CHARLETTE
If your dad, goes back to his drinking 
habits, he's done. I don't want him 
here.
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MICHAEL
Mom, please give him a chance. He's 
hurting right now. He lost his job. i 
know that's not an excuse to go and 
drink but you have to help him and be 
there for him.

CHARLETTE
Your dad is a grown man, and he needs 
to listen to me. I told him it's not 
the losing his job that upsets me its 
him drinking, I don't want that around 
my kids or in the house. I've taking 
the beating from that man in the past 
and I'm not going through that again.

MICHAEL
Mom, please just talk to him after 
you've calmed down and hear him out. 
You two have been through too much 
together to just quit.

Mom, you say he haven't listened; have 
you've gotten your hand checked out.

CHARLETTE
Not yet and what does that have to do 
with this.

MICHAEL
well, both of you not listening, I 
think you two should sit down and 
talk. mom I'll go with you tomorrow to 
get your hand checked out.

CHARLETTE
You will do that with me son?

Ok, you just want to leave school 
early huh?

MICHAEL
(smiling)

Mom, you got me, Guilty.
(They both start laughing.)

CHARLETTE
okay, I'll talk with your dad, I'm 
pretty sure drinking was a onetime 
thing. Plus, I love that man.
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MICHAEL
Mom, thanks. I love you.

CHARLETTE
I love you too. Michael, you have a 
gift of making everything better son. 
When you speak the passion to make 
people happy is felt.

MICHAEL
thanks mom, I'm just doing what 
anybody that cares for their family 
would. you guys mean the world to me.

CHARLETTE
(She grabs Michael while crying 
saying she loves him and then 
wipes her tears away.)

Oh yeah baby remember tomorrow night 
is your night to make supper.

MICHAEL
Oh yeah, for real shoot I better find 
out what I'm going to cook.

(laughing)
I better go watch Gordon Ramsay

k don't forget to pick me up tomorrow so we can go to that 
appointment

CHARLETTE
I won't.

EXT/INT. HIGH SCHOOL/ CLINIC- DAY

Charlette picks up Michael and they head to the hospital. The 
nurse runs tests and take blood from Charlette's left hand. 
Michael is in the waiting room. The Doctors comes out with 
Charlette's results. The Doctor asks if she wants to go 
somewhere private, so Michael doesn't hear results. But 
Charlette tells her it's okay he can hear too. The doctor 
tells her he has good and bad news. The good news is that if 
she would have waited any longer than she possibly would have 
her hand amputated, she tells Doctor it was her son that kept 
prompting me to come. She begins to freak out. He told her 
the bad news and that she has hand cancer and need to have 
treatment, so it doesn't spread. She says okay. She's crying 
while Michael holds her and tell her it's going to be okay.

CUT TO:
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INT. LOCAL BAR- EVENING

Michael walks in the bar and sees his dad. His dad is telling 
him what he is doing here and to go back home. The dad is 
drinking a little. Right before his dad takes a shot. Michael 
slaps the glass out of his dad hands and tells him that mom 
has cancer.

CARL
What the Hell are you talking about 
Michael!?

MICHAEL
We went to the clinic today and that's 
what the doctor said.

CARL
Didn't i tell her to go get it checked 
out a long time ago.

MICHAEL
Yeah, but later with the blame game 
dad. Mom needs you. you need to come 
home and comfort her.

CARL
Naw, Michael Your mom probably mad at 
me for grabbing her like that. Plus, 
I'm a screw up.

MICHAEL
Dad snaps out of it; mom told me that 
she loves you and want to talk and 
work things out way before her clinic 
visit. She' need you through these 
treatments. Please dad, do this for 
me.

CARL
okay son, let's go. sorry you had to 
see me like this and come get me out 
of this bar. it'll never happen again.

MICHAEL
(they laugh and pinky swear.)

swear? pinky swear.

MICHAEL
I'm making dinner tonight too dad. So, 
get ready for Chef Michael
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CARL
(jokingly)

Oh, so am I sure I want to go home 
then?

MICHAEL
hahaha. Dad, I love you. One thing I 
know about you dad is that you will 
find a way to makes things right even 
during unexpected trials. I believe in 
you pos.

CARL
Thanks son, that mean a lot to me. I 
see Your brother all over the 
television and in the papers. I'm 
going to have to go check out my boy 
next game.

MICHAEL
Yeah!we all should go. Its the 
playoffs and it starts in two weeks!

CARL
we will do that.

CUT TO:

INT. HOME- NIGHT

Carl walks in the house and grabs his wife and hold her. he 
Tell's her That he will never act like that again and will be 
with her during the treatments every step of the way. The 
family are sitting at the table, Michael with an apron that 
says Dab on the food...walks up with the food dishes he 
cooked, He tells them he made fried chicken, Spaghetti, Mash 
potatoes and Corn bread. He said of course the Koolaid. The 
others say's it smells good. They eat the food and is blown 
away of how good it tasted. The family is laughing and 
eating. They are all done eating. Michael grab Shania who is 
sleep on the couch after watching t.v. and take her up to her 
bed to tuck her in. Right before he walks away, she Tell's 
him where is my kiss and hug bro. she hugs and kiss him then 
fall asleep. Carl and Charlette are downstairs with Brayden 
telling him how proud they are of him. They tell him to not 
rush what college to commit to.Michael walks in on 
conversation and says he's going to USC, come on you guys 
should that. Me and bro represent the USC Cardinal and USC 
Gold. They all laugh. Brayden says he'll see which school 
fits for him. Brayden tell his parents that Michael should 
pursue culinary studies after that meal tonight. They all
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agree. Michael says for now I just want my family happy.

They all hug Michael and tell him he's the glue that holds 
the family together. Parents kissed both of them and go to 
bed.

MICHAEL
Hey, Bro I see you're the #1 prospect 
in the nation.

BRAYDEN
yeah, it's crazy, one moment me and 
you playing one on one as a kid 
shooting balled up socks in a crate. 
Man, bro you've always been there for 
me. I'm taking you with me whatever 
college I choose k. Me and you against 
the world! remember before I try out 
for the team, The principal picked up 
that bag of cocaine that fell from my 
pocket, he grabbed me and ask where I 
got it from. You walked over and told 
him that it was yours and you found it 
on the streets and put it in the 
jacket I was wearing. You took the 
blame and he let us go. Now bro if it 
was any other kid, the principal would 
have expelled them, but it was you. 
The teachers trust you, the whole 
school trust you bro, Michael if it 
wasn't for you stepping in that day, I 
wouldn't have ever gotten the chance 
to try out for the basketball team. I 
love you bro.

(weeping)
Man bro, you make want to do better.

MICHAEL
Thanks bro, all I say is bro is 
keeping your distant from Kirby, he's 
no good. I know you got them drugs 
from him but your smarter than that. 
don't let him take you down with him. 
He missed his shot at Football so 
don't let him do same to you k.

BRAYDEN
Yeah, I gotchya, Love ya Bro Night
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THE LAST SUPPER SEASON 1 EPISODE 4 (HEARTBEAT)

INT. HOME- DAY

Carl has an interview this morning at a firm. Charlette has 
her first cancer treatment appointment. Brayden is catching a 
flight to visit USC college for a tour. Michael drops Shania 
off at school and walks to school. as he's walking down the 
street a black is speeding being chased by a red vehicle 
while gunshots are fired, and Michael was hit by multiple 
bullets, wheezing for air. People outside calling 911! The 
ambulance comes. Michael is dead on the ground. The people 
are scared saying who is it? Carl then walks out of his 
interview and was offered a position; he was super excited. 
Charlette gets done with her first Cancer treatment 
appointment. Shania was called to the office. Brayden walks 
on the plane. Carl and Chalette both receives a phone call at 
the same time. Hearing the news on the phone. Broke down 
crying. Shania aunt walks in office to pick her up.

SHANIA
Aunty what are you doing here, Michael 
is coming to pick me up. Aunty why are 
you crying.

AUNTY
Sorry to say this babie but Michael is 
dead.

SHANIA
what you mean Aunty, Michael dropped 
me off earlier. He can't be.

AUNTY
(she grabs Shania and both are 
crying.)

INT. HOME- EVENING

They are crying and can't believe Michael is gone. all of 
them are in their rooms crying and weeping. They tell no one 
tell Brayden until he gets back tomorrow. The Next Morning 
The family is in Michael's room holding his stuff weeping. 
Brayden walks in the house and yell's out Michael name. and 
the family wipe their eyes and walks downstairs. Brayden 
tells his family he's going to USC! they are excited.

BRAYDEN
Where's Michael, so I can tell him the 
good news. He's the reason I chose 
USC. Did he leave? I got to go find 
him. Mom, Dad why are you guys crying?
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say something. Shania baby girl what's 
going on?

CARL
(weeping/ crying)

Sorry to say your brother Michael has 
gotten shot yesterday and died.

BRAYDEN
(sobbing)

What! that can't be. Your lieing!!!

MICHAEL! MICHAEL
Brayden runs in Michael room and can't 
find him. No this can't be. No this 
can't be real. I need him! I need him. 
I can't live without him. No bro!!

The family grabs Brayden and they all cry.

Outside the house are over 150 people with candles and signs 
saying R.I.P Michael and that they love him. The family walks 
outside to hug everyone. This death devastated the city.

THE LAST SUPPER SEASON 1 EPISODE 5 (UNENDING TEARS)

The family is at the dinner table eating breakfast, but all 
are silent. Broken and crush. Brayden leaves the house for 
school. Shania is crying asking mom and dad, Can Michael pick 
me up today? the parents start crying. Carl takes Shania to 
her Aunty and goes to work. Charlette walks up to Michael 
room and talks to God and told God how come he couldn't take 
her instead of Michael.

CAHRLETTE


